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New Parish Theme
"Rise, Take Up Your Mat, and Walk"
 
During the 2018-2019 year, our parish focused on the theme of
“Resting in the Healing Heart of Jesus.” That ministry year began
with a hard summer of scandal that sadly continued to rock the
Catholic Church worldwide. It seemed we felt more keenly the need
for healing in our lives, not just with our faith, but also
emotionally,mentally, and physically. This healing was needed on a
communal level, but surely also on an individual level due to the sin,
addictions, and discriminations,as well as physical illness, deaths,
and losses that we all suffer. Sin and
illness seem inherent in being human. 
 
Our Christian faith, though, does present us with Good News! The
Good News that Jesus Christ restores our relationship with God that
was broken due to sin and suffering. It is important to focus on that
Good News. That is why this new ministry year, we will be looking to
the Good News, prompted by our new Parish Theme: “Jesus said,
‘Rise, take up your mat, and walk’”— John 5:8. 
 
This Scripture verse is from the story, in chapter 5 of the Gospel of
John, of Jesus healing the ill man at the pool of Bethesda and of Jesus
proclaiming his authority from God, the Father. The entire passage
reminds me of this quote from St. John Paul II: “Do not let that hope
die! Stake your lives on it! We are not the sum of our weaknesses and
failures; we are the sum of the Father's love for us and our real
capacity to become the image of his Son.”
                                                                        (continued on next page)
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Rise, Take Up Your Mat, and Walk (continued)

Is this not the goal of healing? Of discipleship itself? To become the image of
Christ? Whether we are fully healed or still in the process of reestablishing our
relationship with God, we must not identify ourselves with our sin or illnesses.
We must, instead, identify ourselves as children of God, who ‘rise’ from our sin
and illnesses who ‘take up’ the mats we have been resting on, and who ‘walk’
bearing the light of Christ. We do this – rise, take up, and walk – so that others
can see this Christ light in us, see the suffering and healing, and be inspired to
encounter Christ in their own lives. This action is part of the divine mission of
the Body of Christ, the Church: to evangelize! To encounter Christ, grow in
Christ, and be sent by Christ.
 
As your pastor, I look forward, throughout the coming year, to helping you break
open this powerful healing moment in the life of Christ and the scriptural
commission of Jesus: “Rise, take up your mat, and walk.” We will do so in
numerous ways. Some of these include:
 

 •  We will pray a parish prayer (see back page) immediately  after  weekend
Masses   and just before our recessional hymns beginning the weekend of
September 14/15.

 
•  We have redubbed what is commonly known as the “donut wall” to be our
new Mission Wall. Installed on our Mission Wall are the words from our Parish
Mission –  Encounter • Grow • Be Sent. On the Mission Wall, as well as in our
hallways, we have posted images and quotes from our holy Saints to inspire
you in our mission-oriented Parish Theme.

 
•  Throughout the year, we will have a Parish Theme Corner in our Bulletin. All
these articles will be archived on our web site.

 
•  Our patron saint couple for our theme will be St. Gianna Molla and her
husband Pietro. St. Gianna was a pediatrician, wife, and mother. She died in
1962 after she and Pietro chose to save the life of their fourth child leading to
Gianna’s death. One of Gianna’s famous quotes is that, “One earns Paradise
with one’s daily task.” Pietro, after her death and the death of their second
oldest child, raised his family as a single dad. He is quoted as saying, “I’ve had
to convince myself that sorrow remains a mystery even in the light of faith, and
I have experienced that the only way to accept it is the way of the Crucified
Jesus.” This holy couple demonstrates that healing does come through Jesus,
but often times, complete healing will only come in Heaven. In the midst of
suffering and sin, we must not give in. We must instead grasp our identity as
children of God. We must rise, take up our mats, and walk while bearing the
light of Christ.

 
St. Gianna Molla and her husband Pietro, pray for us!
 
In Christ,
Fr. Peck
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Saint Gianna Beretta Molla 
In less than 40 years, Gianna Beretta Molla became a pediatric
physician, a wife, a mother and a saint!
 
She was born in Magenta near Milano the 10th of Alberto and
Maria Beretta’s 13 children. An active member of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society and a leader in the Catholic Action
movement, Gianna also enjoyed skiing and mountain climbing. 

She earned degrees in medicine and surgery from the University of Pavia, eventually
specializing in pediatrics. In 1952, Gianna opened a clinic in the small town of Mesero,
where she met engineer Pietro Molla.
 
Shortly before their 1955 marriage, Gianna wrote to Pietro: “Love is the most beautiful
sentiment that the Lord has put into the soul of men and women.” In the next four years
the Mollas had
three children: Pierluigi, Mariolina, and Laura. Two pregnancies following ended in
miscarriage.
 
Early in her sixth pregnancy, doctors discovered that Gianna had both a child and a
tumor in her uterus. She allowed the surgeons to remove the tumor but not to perform
the complete hysterectomy that they recommended, which would have killed the child.
Seven months later in
April 1962, Gianna Emanuela Molla was born at the hospital in Monza, but post-
operative complications resulted in an infection for her mother. The following week,
Gianna Molla died at home in Mesero, where she was buried. Gianna Emanuela went on
to become a physician herself. Gianna Beretta Molla was beatified in 1994 and
canonized 10 years later. Her Liturgical Feast Day is 
April 28.
                                                                                       Taken from Franciscan Mediatext

Recommended Reading



Watch via our parish membership at www.sjnstcharles.org/formed



Totus Tuus
Summer Camp



Summer Fun
Water Fights

Human Sundaes
St. Therese



Stroke Scan Plus will be at St. John Neumann Catholic Church on Thursday, 
October  10; Friday, October 11; and Saturday, October 12, to provide life-
saving, wellness ultrasound screenings.  It is important to perform
preventive maintenance for ourselves yearly. 
 
Do you have high blood pressure or high cholesterol, diabetes, or a family
history of heart disease, stroke, abdominal aneurysm or internal cancers?  If
so, do not miss this opportunity for early detection of a possibly serious
disease.  These screenings are typically NOT performed at your annual
check-up, and insurance companies may not pay for them unless you are
symptomatic.  
 
Diagnostic versions of these screenings cost thousands of dollars in a
hospital.  Stroke Scan Plus will be offering them to you for $159 for all 7
combined ultrasound screenings (Stroke, AAA, AFIB & organs).  Insurance is
NOT necessary, and appointments are limited.  
 
Stroke Scan will be present at the church for you to register on September
28 and 29.  Prevention is your key to quality health! Visit
www.strokescan.com for more information.



JESUS, TEACH US, THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN
NEUMANN, HOW TO "RISE, TAKE UP OUR MATS,
AND WALK."
 
WE ARE THANKFUL FOR THE HEALING YOU
HAVE BROUGHT TO US.
 
NOW HELP US EMBRACE THE CHANGE THAT
GOD HAS IN STORE FOR US AS DISCIPLES AND
AS A PARISH.
 
SEND US YOUR HOLY SPIRIT SO WE CAN BE
CONVINCING WITNESSES TO YOUR GOSPEL.

 
AMEN.

Our 2019-20 Parish Theme Prayer Card


